2013 Dizzy Dean Baseball World Series Winners

6 Year Old Division

Champion: Hobgood Heat, GA
Runner Up: Oregon Park Sharks, GA
Sportsmanship Award: East Side Thunder, GA

Sammy Ericson - MVP
Jack Turner
Ryan Turner
Jason Ensley
Carson Hodges
Mason Gazaway
Carson Vick
Caiden Combs
Carson Burdette
Matthew Luigs
Ian Buchanan

7 Year Old Division

Champion: Hobgood Heat, GA
Runner Up: Hixson Havoc, TN
Sportsmanship Award: Plaquemines Parish Tigers, LA

Joe Nevle - MVP
Brooks McKenna
Caleb Hughes
Jake Zehner
Amari Jefferson
Jack McBrayer
Rhashaad Hinton
Tyler Gebhart
Dalton Shakar
Grant Hodges
Mattheson Go
Nolan O'Conner

Hobgood Heat, GA
Hobgood Heat, GA
Hobgood Heat, GA
Hobgood Heat, GA
Oregon Park Sharks, GA
Oregon Park Sharks, GA
Oregon Park Sharks, GA
Gardendale Maroon, AL
Gardendale Maroon, AL
East Side Thunder, GA
East Side Thunder, GA
Hobgood Heat, GA
Hobgood Heat, GA
Hobgood Havoc, TN
Hobgood Havoc, TN
Hobgood Storm, GA
Hobgood Storm, GA
Hobgood Storm, GA
Kennesaw Generals Blue, GA
Kennesaw Generals Blue, GA
8 Year Old Division

Champion: East Side Hurricanes, GA
Runner Up: Northport Nationals, AL
Sportsmanship Award: Scottsboro Wildcats Black, AL

Cam Bleshoy - MVP East Side Hurricanes, GA
Collin Strovinskas East Side Hurricanes, GA
Kyle Chatham East Side Hurricanes, GA
Pearce Spurlin East Side Hurricanes, GA
M. J. Morey East Side Hurricanes, GA
Hayden Strickland Northport Nationals, AL
Will Keller Northport Nationals, AL
Barret Rodgers Northport Nationals, AL
Trenton Shirley Northport Nationals, AL
Andrew Wallace Levy Park, FL
Jace Estes Levy Park, FL
Luke McNeillie Levy Park, FL
Sean Mulligan Alpharetta Eagles, GA

9 Year Old Division

Champion: Levy Park Tomahawks, FL
Runner Up: East Brainerd Arsenal, TN
Sportsmanship Award: East Brainerd Arsenal, TN

Luke Koon - MVP Levy Park Tomahawks, FL
Aiden Butler Levy Park Tomahawks, FL
Chris Stanfield Levy Park Tomahawks, FL
Drew Faurot Levy Park Tomahawks, FL
Jaxson West Levy Park Tomahawks, FL
Austin Ryan Aaron East Brainerd Arsenal, TN
Andrew Jason Smith East Brainerd Arsenal, TN
Perry Christopher Griffin East Brainerd Arsenal, TN
Burke Cigelske NYO Bulls, GA
Griffin McDonald NYO Bulls, GA
Borden Landen Northport Nationals, AL
Max Milligan Northport Nationals, AL
10 Year Old Division

Champion: North Chilton Elite, AL
Runner Up: Levy Park, FL
Sportsmanship Award: West Point, MS

Tanner Jones - MVP
Brady Bolling
DeUntae Childers
Dylan Benton
Tucker Patterson
Dallas Tease
Nevan Figueroa
Jake Springer
Ethan Dalton
Parker Godwin
Mason McKinney
Braylon Myers
North Chilton Elite, AL
North Chilton Elite, AL
North Chilton Elite, AL
North Chilton Elite, AL
North Chilton Elite, AL
Levy Park, FL
Levy Park, FL
Levy Park, FL
South DeKalb, AL
South DeKalb, AL
Rock Creek, AL
Rock Creek, AL

11 Year Old Division

Champion: Walker Co. Outlaws, AL
Runner Up: Soddy Daisy Strike Force, TN
Sportsmanship Award: Buckhead Bucks, GA

Kaden Shelton - MVP
Christian Hubbard
Seth Davidson
Ronnie Henderson
A.J. Montijo
Hunter Story
John Key
Jackson Key
Bailey Allbritton
Blake Morgan
Abbott Hankins
Jacob Adams
Walker County Outlaws, AL
Walker County Outlaws, AL
Walker County Outlaws, AL
Walker County Outlaws, AL
Soddy Daisy Strike Force, TN
Soddy Daisy Strike Force, TN
Soddy Daisy Strike Force, TN
Soddy Daisy Strike Force, TN
Grenada Youth Titans, MS
Grenada Youth Titans, MS
Myers Park, FL
12 Year Old Division

Champion: Tallahassee Senators, FL
Runner Up: Jasper Allstars, AL
Sportsmanship Award: Tate County, MS

JD Tease - MVP Tallahassee Senators, FL
Sam Rudd Tallahassee Senators, FL
Brandon Walker Tallahassee Senators, FL
Carson Neal Tallahassee Senators, FL
Aaron Collins Tallahassee Senators, FL
Slade Harbin Jasper Allstars, AL
Braden Wright Jasper Allstars, AL
Zach Durham Jasper Allstars, AL
Nicholas Dempsey Louisville Sluggers, MS
Coley Taylor Louisville Sluggers, MS
Shermar Eiland Louisville Sluggers, MS
Dusty Smith Dayton Allstars, TN
Blaine Reel Dayton Allstars, TN
Ricky Guthrie Dayton Allstars, TN

13 Year Old Division

Champion: JPRD East, LA
Runner Up: Beehive Stars, AL
Sportsmanship Award: Hernando Allstars

Christopher Collet - MVP JPRD East, LA
Michael Torry JPRD East, LA
Ashton Goldring JPRD East, LA
Alex Wiltz JPRD East, LA
Cal Burton Beehive Stars, AL
Matt Green Beehive Stars, AL
Reed Jinwright Beehive Stars, AL
Joel Bergeron JPRD West, LA
Lee Blosser JPRD West, LA
14 Year Old Division

Champion: JPRD East, LA
Runner Up: JPRD West, LA
Sportmanship Award: Irondale, AL

Austin North - MVP
Kyle Costanza
Hayden Fuentes
Christian Kerut
Austin Haensel
Cole Nalesnik
Cory Nini
Brennan Vegas
Adrian Ferrell
Claude Newell
Konard Yancie
Darion Keahey
Will Green
Mathew Kisor

16 Year Old Division

Champion: Pell City Piranhas, AL
Runner Up: Pontotoc Thunder, MS
Sportmanship Award: Birmingham All Stars, AL

Tanner Richey - MVP
Bailey Horton
Jake Davis
Greg Stephens
Austin Allen
Tyteque Reed
Kaleb Barnes
Cole Loggins  Pontotoc Thunder, MS
Chance Whitt  Pontotoc Thunder, MS
Tre Nation  Birmingham All Stars, AL
Jeffery Hobson  Birmingham All Stars, AL
Colby Boyd  Birmingham All Stars, AL
Kristian Brogdon  Tornadoes Baseball, FL
Jon Hall  Tornadoes Baseball, FL

18 Year Old Division

Champion: North Georgia Chiefs, GA
Runner Up: East Alabama, Canes, AL
Sportsmanship Award: Grenada Rec. Allstars, MS

Blane Swift - MVP  North Georgia Chiefs, GA
Keith Pachmayer  North Georgia Chiefs, GA
Kevin Carr  North Georgia Chiefs, GA
Zack Turner  North Georgia Chiefs, GA
Cade Bradley  East Alabama, Canes, AL
Mathew Reeves  East Alabama, Canes, AL
Mikhail Cazenave  East Alabama, Canes, AL
Dillion Norman  N. Florida Black Sox, FL
Zac Davis  N. Florida Black Sox, FL
Dustin Allen  N. Florida Black Sox, FL